The effects of dietary protein restriction on skeletal mus cle fibers were studied according to morphological and biochemical ap proaches. Protein and DNA content of quadriceps muscles from young adult rats were decreased by the low protein and protein-free diet. Morphological examination demonstrated that there was a significant decrease in the size of muscle fibers without change in their numbers due to protein restriction. The protein/DNA ratio, accepted as an index of cell size in biochemical approaches, was compared with cell size on photo micrographs. Actual fiber size appeared much smaller than that indicated by the protein/DNA ratio.
Before weaning, undernourished animals fed approximately half the ad libitum fed diet of the control had significant deficit in body weight, muscle weight, and total number of muscle fibers (1) . Nutritional rehabilitation did not restore such deficits to normal levels in rats undernourished early in life (2) , while rehabilitation did so in rats undernourished later in life. The effects of early undernutrition on muscle development may be permanent, probably because a persisting deficit in the number of muscle fibers makes recovery impossible. Later undernutrition may not cause such permanent deficit, since the number of muscle fibers is already fixed early in life (3, 4) and is not changed thereafter. However, a decrease in the number of muscle fibers was observed during starvation which caused a 35-45% loss of body weight in postweaning and young rats (5) . Exercise induced increases in muscle fiber number in cat (6) . The number of muscle fibers would thus not appear to remain constant throughout life. protein level was decreased. Muscle growth was interrupted in the PFD more severely than in the LPD group as a matter of course. DNA content was relatively stable and was affected less than protein content. In both the LPD and PFD groups, muscle DNA content was decreased to the same extent, being 70% of the control value. Gordon et al. (12) found that total DNA content of quadriceps muscle was increased during a growth period and reached to a fixed level in 90 days. The present results, using 7-week-old rats during a period of increasing DNA, indicate that dietary protein restriction reduces DNA content probably due to inhibition of DNA increment during the experimental period. The effects of inhibition of DNA increment in PFD and LPD groups were very similar. Even severe protein restriction such as by a protein-free diet did not reduce muscle DNA content less than 70% of control value. Muscle protein and DNA thus appear to change differently.
As skeletal muscle has a multinucleated nature, it is impossible to calculate fiber number from a measure of total DNA within the muscle. The total number of muscle fibers from the rectus femoris was thus counted on photomicrographs. The total numbers of the muscle fibers in LPD and PFD groups were increased by 4-8% as compared with control value, although there was no significant difference between them. The slight increase of muscle fibers is not due to an error in counting fiber number. As the boundaries of the muscle fibers were clearly visible in all three groups ( Fig. 1) , reliable estimates of total fiber number were always made. Possible explanation would be that dietary protein restriction prevented a loss of fibers which could occur during growth in normal animals (13) . Fusion of immature fiber may possibly occur during normal growth (14) , leading to a loss of fibers. Thus, the slight increase of fiber number in LPD and PFD groups may occur as a result of lack of fiber fusion. At any rate the number of muscle fibers would not likely be much affected by severe protein restriction (Table 1) . Bedi et al. (1) observed that muscles from rats undernourished after weaning and given half the ad libitum fed diet of the control showed no significant deficit in total fiber number. This is consistent with the present observations. They also found that undernutrition before weaning caused significant and permanent deficit in total fiber number. Even after weaning, starvation could cause a decrease in muscle fibers (5, 15) . Thus, dietary protein or energy restriction alone would not affect muscle fiber number. A constant number of muscle fiber and decreased DNA content should then lead to a decrease of DNA content for each fiber due to protein restriction.
Researchers using biochemical approaches believe that protein/DNA ratio gives a good index for muscle cell volume or size. Protein/DNA ratios for the LPD and PFD groups were 90% and 70% of control value, respectively. Both the biochemical and morphological approaches provided another good index of cell size such as protein content per fiber. Protein content per fiber, as determined by dividing mean absolute protein content of muscle fibers by the number of muscle fibers, was 70% and 48% of control value for the LPD and PFD groups, respectively. The changes in the protein/fiber were greater than those in pro- 
